CHS Earned Assigned Time Home Application

Student Name _________________________________________________________________

Grade 12 students on track for graduation may be eligible for a shortened instructional day if they meet certain criteria and have an “Assigned Time Home” request signed by the parent/guardian. The only periods available are PERIOD ONE and Period FOUR.

All students need to be OFF CAMPUS during their Assigned Time Home. When arriving to school, students need to WAIT IN FRONT OF AUDITORIUM until the bell rings for Period 2. Please know that not all students will be able to have Assigned Time Home as their courses are not offered other periods.

Period 1 “Assigned Time Home” must have the following:
● 3.00 Cumulative GPA (9-11th)
● Be on track for graduation and in good standing (earn 36 credits prior to 12th grade and have strong attendance/citizenship marks)
● Is in the process of or has completed a Honors, AP, Community College Course or be enrolled to complete CCTE pathway.
● Must not have ERWC or Gov/Econ during period 1, the only other option is to take Political Science 101/102 and or English 47/101.

Period 4 “Assigned Time Home” students must have:
● 3.00 Cumulative GPA (9-11th)
● Be on track for graduation and in good standing (earn 36 credits prior to 12th grade and have strong attendance/citizenship marks)
● Is in the process of or has completed a Honors, AP, Community College Course or be enrolled to complete CCTE pathway.
● Must not have ERWC or Gov/Econ during period 4. If you have one of these courses, the only other option is to take Political Science 101/102 and or English 47/101.

PARENT GUARDIAN SIGNATURE EMAIL ADDRESS DATE

STUDENT SIGNATURE and EMAIL ADDRESS DATE

COUNSELOR SIGNATURE DATE

ADMINISTRATOR SIGNATURE DATE